BEFORE
THE PlJBLlC SERVICE COMMISSION OF
SOUTH CAROLINA
DOCKET NO. 200S-196-E

IN RE:

TO:

Combined Application or South Carolina )
Electric and Gas Company ror a Ccrliricale)
or r~nvironillental COlnpatibilily and Public)
Convenience and Necessity and for a Base)
Load Review Order for the Construction )
and Opemtion of a Nuclei\!' Facility in
)
Jenkinsville. South Carolina
)

SOllTH CAROLINA OFFICE OF
REGULATORY STAFF'S
SECOND CONTINliiNG "CHG"
AUDIT INFORMATION REQUEST

BELTON T. ZEIGLER, K. CHAD BURGESS, AND MITCHELL WILLOUGHBY,
ATTORNEYS FOR SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY:
The South Camlina Office of Regulatory Stall' ("ORS") hereby requests. pursuant to S.c.

Code Ann.

~

58-4-5.') (Supp. 20(7) that South Carolina Electric &. Gas Company (hereafter rekrrcd

tll as "SCE&.G" or "the Company") provide responses in writing and under oath and serve the
undersigneci within ten ( 10) days aJ'ter service of Ihis request to ORS at 1441 Main Street. Su ite .100.
Columbia. South Carolina. 2920 I. If you are unable to respond to any of the audit requests. or pari
llr

parts thel\'~or. please speCify the reason for your inability to respond and state what other

knc)\vlcdgc or information you have concerning the unanswered portion.

/\s used in these audit requests. "identify" Irleans. when asked to identify a person. to
provide the full name. business title. address and telephone number.

As used in these audit

requesls. "address'! means mailing address and business address. \Vhen asked [0 iucnliry or provide

a ciocument. "identify" and "provide" mean to provide a full and detailed description of the
document and the narnc and address of the pcrsllll who has custody of the docuillent.

In lil'u of

providing a full and detailed description of a document, you may attach to your responses a copy of
the clocumcnt and identify the person responsible tor il. When the wOITi "document" is used herein.
it means any wrinen. printed, typed. graphic, photographic. or electronic mailer of any kind or
nature and includes. but. is not limited to. statements, contracts, agreements. reports. opinions.
graphs. books. records, letters, correspondence. notes, notebooks, minutes, diaries. memoranda,
transcripts. photographs, pictures. photomicrographs. prints. negatives. motion pictures. skelches.

dnl\vings. puhlications. and lape recordings.
IT IS THEREFORE REQUESTED:
I.

That all information rcquested below. unless otherwise specified. shall he limited to
Company's South Carolina Electric Retail Operations in this docket or other period
idcl1lified in the question.

II.

That all inl(lI'J11ation shall be provided to ORS in the I()rmat requested.

Ill.

That all responses to the audit requests below be labeled using the sarne numbers as
used herein.

IV.

That Ihc requested information be punched for 3-ring binders with numbered tabs
hctvveen each queslion.

V

That i I' information requcsted is found in other places or olhcr exhibits, reference
shall not be made 10 those: instcad, that the information he reproduced and placed in
the audit request in the appropriate IlLIIT1cricai sequence.

VL

That any inquiries or communications relating to questions concerning clarification
of the information requestcd below should be directed to John W. Fliller or Shannon
80wyer Hudson. of ORS.

VII.

That this entire list of questions be reproduced and included in front of each sel of
rCSp()11SCS.

V III.

'fhat cach question be reproduced and placed in li'ont of each response provicied.

IX.

That unless otherwise spccified the COlllpany provide seven (7) paper copies of
responses 1.0 ORS. In addition and if technically feasible. it is requested thai the
COlllpany provide onc (I) electronic version of the responses.
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X.

That all exhibits be reduced or expanded to 8 Y2" x II" format, where practical.

XI.

If the response 10 any request is that the inforrnalion requested is not currl'J1lly
available, please state when the information requested will be available and provided
to Ihe ems.

XII.

Thai in addition to the signature and veril'ication at the close of the Company's
responses, the Company witness(cs) or cmployee(s) or agent(s) responsible for the
information contained in each response he indicated,

XIII.

This audit request shall he deemed to be continuing so as to require the C:ompany
supple-ment or amend its responses as any additional information

beCOJlleS

10

available.

XIV.

for information requested herein where the inl'ormation is kepI. maintainc(1. or slored
using spreadsheets, please provide electronic versions of the spreadsheets. including
Ihe formulas used and embedded in the spreadsheet.

XV.

Each answer should incorporate Ihe requested information 1'01' South Carolina
Generating Company, Inc. ("GENOY'), where applicable.

REQUESTS:
CHG-2-1

Please provide a copy of the 2005 Site Evaluation Study, including the Summary and
Rl,eOlll mcndation(s).

CHG-2-2

Plcase provide a copy of the "joint implGl1lentation plan," as rckrenccd in Exhibit B,
page 2 (If 4 (para 3) (Most up-to-elate version).

0IG-2-3

Please provide a copy of the EPe Contract between Westinghouse/Stone & Webster
(Shaw) and SCE&G.

CHG-2-4

Please provide a copy of the "integrateel [PC Schedule," as rci'crcnced in Exhibit g,
page 2 or 4 (para 3) (Most up-to-date version) and Exhibit C. page I of S.

CHG-2-5

Plcase provide a copy of the "eosl estimate," as rei'erenced ill Exhibit B. page 2 ur 4
(para 3) (Most up-to-date-version).

CHG-2-6

Pleases provide an integrated construction schedule ("CPM") beginning with first

CIIG-2-7

activilies being site work preparaLion through fuel loading, testing. start-up and
commercial operation.

Please provide a detailed cash flow schedule and analysis that is based on the
spending requirements to support the construction schedule above.
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CHG-2-8

Please provide a schedule of delivery of the modular packages that will be
constructcd "off-site," as referenced in Exhibit 8, page 2 of 4 (Most up-to-dateversion).

CHG-2-9

Please provide a detailed list of the off-site manufacturing facilities for the modular
packages referenced ahove, as referenced in Exhibit Fl, page 2 of 4 (Most up-to-datevCr~i()ll ).

CHG-2-JO

Please provide a copy of the analysis of integrated transmission stability considering
an "mcrgency shutdown or one or both units,

CII(;-2-1 I

Please provide a copy of the Joint Test Working Group ("JTWG") Proccdures or
Drart Pmecdures if the final procedurcs are incomplete (Exhibit C. page 4 of 5).

CI-I(;-2-12

Should a system or component fail to pass the JTWG procedures for any rcason, how
will the cost implications of resolving the dericitncy be miligaled'?

CHG-2-13

Lin(kr the scenario that a systern or component is made up of "rixed Cost
components", "Time and Mmerial (''TIM'') components" andlor "Target PriCing
cornponents", how will the costs of resolving the dericiency be resolvecl'.'

CHG-2-14

Will there bc a Nuclear Regulatory Commission (,'NRC") approval step between the
"IV1cchanieal Completion" and the "turn over care, cuslOdy and control of that system
to SCE&(;"" (Exhibit C. page 5 of 5).

CHG-2-1 S

Docs Article 14 of the EPC Contract address the formal point at which "the
Equipment and each Unit" is declared "covered" by explicit or implied warranties,
"free from defects in design, workmanship and material. etc,", as declared in Exhibit
C. page') of ')T'

CII(;-2-16

Provicie a copy of the Qualified Vendor list (Exhibit

CHG-2-17

Is it a part of the EPC contracllhat Westinghouse/Shaw provide SCE&G a copy of
the qU'lliried vendor Jist as new vendors arc added and suhstanciard vendors arc

I),
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removed?

CHG-2-18

Is the Transmission Interconnection Study ("TIS") in the Application a Puhlic

0IG·-2-19

Is there a Confidential Version of the 'T'1S" 11' yes, please provide a copy.

CHG-2-20

Please explain how SCE&G will he assured thai all external manufacturing will be
monitored and adhere to necessary codes and specifications when it appears that a
number of the potential equipment suppliers have multiple sites and facilities around
the world') Did SCE&G consider the possibility that shipment of inferior equipment

Version?
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schedulcs
to the site will result in delays in construction tilat very well may impact
nce.
occurre
an
such
for
encies
and costs" If yes. please identify any planned conting
CHC-2-21

components
Please provide a list of Purchase Orders for long lead time rorgings and
that have been issued to fabricators as of 6/1/2008.

CIIG-2-22

Please explain the SCE&G Reserve Margin calculation.

CII(;-2 -13

is the
Exhibit G inclicates that SCE&G has a Reserve Margin 01' 12-18%. What
"required margin" established by SERC)

CIIG-2 -24

CII(;-2 -25

of Reserve
Section :2 of Exhibit G indicates that SCE&G will only I11cetthc "range"
ty in
Margin in 2019 and 2020 with the "addition of 614 MW's of nuclear capaci
H)I
the
Is
2022.
in
MW's
93
plus
2016" and an additional 614 MW's in 20J 9
13'()% reserve satisfactory for SCE&G"
g.enerating
Please proVide the latest retirement study performed by SCE&G for its

neet resources.

CH(;-1 -26

Engineering suppon
Vv'ill engineering support for Units 2 anc! 3 be separate from the
for Unit I or will the same engineers work on both types of plants')

CllG-1 -27

and 3.
Please supply a copy or the Emergency Plan that incorporates Units 2

CH(;-2 -28

last three
I>icase snpply a copy of the post exercise critique findings/results for the
Emergency exercises.

CHG-2-29

Plcase provide the SCE&G make-up water study ror Units 2 and 3.

CII(;-2-:,0

Please provide the SCE&G cooling water study for Units 2 and 3.

CI1G-2-.' I

Reser"'o;r
What is the sare yield or the Broad River, Monticello Reservoir. and Parr
system?

C!l(J-2 -:;2

2 & J during the
Please provide a water balance analysis ror the operatiun of Units

critical drought.

GIG- 2-n

Are there competing uses for the storage in Parr or Momiccllo Reservoirs"

CHG-2-.14

Define the priority of usc of tbe competing uses.

CHG-2-35

towers he
How will the water lines from the Intake to the Units 2 and:> cooling
sites?
3
and
2
Units
to
protectl.~d as they pass across open arc,tS en-route

CIIG-2-36

fenced"
Will the water lines from tile intake 10 Units 2 and 3 cooling towers he
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CIIG-2-37

Will the water lines from the Intake to Units 2 and.1 cooling towers be monitored by

remote cameras, etc'?

CHG-2-3S

What is the staffing plan to support tile ramp up for Units 2 and Y'

CHG-2-39

Wilat is tile staffing plan to suppoil tile ramp up for Units :2 and 3 operators and
rnainrcnancc staff?

CIIG-2-40

Who is developing the Operating anci Ernergcncy Procedures for Units :2 and 3"

CHG-2-41

What. is the plan for training operators lor APlOOO Plants')

CIIG-2-42

Will some of the current Unit 1 operators be re-trained for Units 2 and V

CHG-2-43

Where will the operators for Units 2 and .l be trained"

CII(;-2-44

Who will teach the tmining staff how to operate the Simulators')

CHG-2-45

Wilat is the enrrent (2007) average prociuction cost for the SCE&G Fleet. assuming
,)(J'X; ratio of base load to total capacity (Exhibit H. page 2 of II)?

CHG-2-46

What is the i()recast (2020) average production cost ["or the SCE&G Fleet. assuming
the addition of the VCSNS Units 2&3 (Exhibit H. page 2 of II)'!

CII(;-2-47

What is the forecast (2020) average production cost for the SCE&G Fleet. assu r!ling
the VCSNS Units 2&3 are not added to the system (Exhibit H. page 2 of 11 )')

CHG-:2-48

Exhibit H. page 2 of II. indicates that 23% of the existing base load capacity is over
40 years in age. What are the expected "environmental compliance costs" associated
with maintaining these units in service for the next to-I') years')

CIIG-2-49

Please provide SCE&G planning studies that have acldressedthe reasonableness of
Wind. Solar. and Bio Mass generation in the SCE&G long rangc planning process.

CII(;·2-,)0

Please provide the basis for the SCE&G projection for Coal pricing (Exhibit H. page
~()rll).

CHG·2-,) I

Based on the comparisons in the two tables in Exhibit H, page 9 of I I. the nuclear
strategy has a $94.9 Million advantage over Coal with a $1') C02 cost. However,
with a SO C02 cost Coal has an $82.7 Million advantage. What is the "breakcverr"
point at which there is little to no advantage of Coal versus Nuclear'.'

CHG-2-52

What

CIIG-2-'i3

Plcase produce a (able similar to the tahle on page 11 of II in Exhibit H hut for Coal

SCI'

or parameters arc required to produce the "break even" scenario?

in lieu or Gas.
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CII(;-2-54
01(;-2-55

Plcas~ explain the accuracy or the 1-landy·Whitman All Steam Generation Plant
Index ror l1uclear costs.

I lenv does Handy-vYhi!man project nuclear costs wifl10lIt any finn history of nuch~ar

construction coslS in the US during the past 20+ years and certainly nOlthc AI' I OO()"l
CIIG··2-56

Exhihit 1_ page I or :1. indicates nine (9) cost clements suhjectlo escalation. or tlw
nine dements, four (4) afC some variation or j:"irm price Of Firm price with sorne
adjustillent. The remaining I'ive (5) clements are all refercnced to Handy·Whilinan

All Steam & Nuclear Generation Plant Index with the exception or Item g which is
indexed to the G])P Chained Price Index. The first rour dements have a relatively
low risk associated with them due to thc naturc
the Firm price criteria. The
remaining nve elements have a "higher than average" or "moderately high" risk
associated with them. Please provicle an uverall assessment as to the level of riSK
SCE&G anticipates hased on this "malrix" or risk levels.

or

CIIG-2·-57

Please provide the basis for lht~ percentage risk aSSigned to each Conl ingcllcy in
Chart !\ or Exhibit I rollowing page :l of .l.

Cl-IG-2-SB

Is there an upper and lower limit of the risk percentages clefined in Chart A 01Exhibit 1'1

CIIG2·)9

PI"asc provide an assessment of the ·-Iower and upper envelope" of risk associatecl
witi1 Exhibit J. Ilem :I. Licensing, Regulatory etc .. page 5 or 12, Political,

Legislative, Regulatory or Public OJlinion Risks.
CHG·2·60

Pmvidc the basis ror the expected capacity ractor to be in excess or 90%. (Para 5-·
Application)

CIIG·2-61

Explain what is meant by "when adjustecl for the errects or rerucling ami
maintenance outages.-' {Para 5 - Application}

GIG-2·()]

Explain the process useclto select the API ()()O technology.

CHG·2-6.l

Provide a copy of all docuJ11cnts including reqnests for bids or inrormation from
reactor vt~ndors, responses to request. ror bids or inforrnalion ['rom vendors, and
SCE&C;'s analysis or the reactor technologies. (Para 6 - Application I

CIIG·2-64

Provide all reports from consultants relevant to selection of Ihe API 000 technology
and all otller reports supporting SCE&G 's selection of the A P I 000 technology.
(Para 6 - Application I

CIIG-2·65

{Pari! (, - Application)

Explain Ihe process lIsed to selcct Stone and Webster ("S&W·_) as the BlOC
COlltJ'aclor.

CII(;-2-66

Provide a copy of all documents including requests for hids or information from EPC
contractors. responses 10 rcqut:sl for hids or inl'ormation from EPC contractors, and
SCJ:&G', analysis of EPC hids.

CHG-1-67

Provide all rL'ports from consultants relevant to sclection of S&'W and all other
rcports supporting SCE&.G's selection of S&W as the EPe contraetoI'.

CIIG-2-6X

Why was the EPC method of contracting selected for this project')

CHG-2-69

\Vcrc other types of cOlHracting such as EP with a separate construction contract
c()l1sidercd?

CH(,-1-70

Provide the basis ror the rr.:~qllesl ror a :~O month construction schedule contint!cncy.
{Para') - Application I

CIIG-2-71

Provide an estimate nf the impact on the capital cost of' the project. it' the
construction schedule is extended by the requested :1(J month construction scheclule
contingency" {Para 9 - Application]

CIIG-2-72

Provide a copy of all documents proviJed by Westinghouse that descrihe the design
features and specifications of the AP I (JOO.

CIIC'-2-7.l

Describe the operation of t he passive safety features i ncorporatccl in the Al'l 000
design.

C1ICj-2-74

Provide a copy of ali correspondence with ])r. Kyle Turner related to the 2005 site
sclccrinn study.

CHG-2-75

Provide :J copyof' all wmk papers and supporting documentation related 10 the 200S
sitc selection study.

CHG-2-7Ci

Provide a full size site layout drawing.

CHG-2-77

Provide a list of the proposed construction start datcs known to SCE&G for all
/\p I O()() projects.

CHG-l-n

With Ihe proposed startup schedule, where in thc list oJ" proposed APIO(J() projects
will the Summer 2 and 3 project fali based on construction start date') That is. first.
sc-c,)IHL etc.

CIIG-2-79

How did SCE&G assess the jlotential impact of multiple APIO()() projects being
underway at the same lime as the Surnmcr 2 and :~ project including demands on
procurement. craft labor, engince:ring labor and project management personnel?

CIIG-2-XO

Provide all supporting documents ancl analyscs referenced in 2-79.

t)age R of I 3

CI-ICJ-2-X I

Identiry all contractors that SCE&CJ considcred as potential providers or the EPC
sen/ices.
Providc a detailed description or the lll11clular cllnstruction approach planned for thc
projcct including the number and description or modular units.

CHG-2-81

Where will they be manufactured')
Provide the qualifications or the manufacturer.

CIIG-2-S5

How will quality assurance be ensured'!

CHG-2-86

Provide the technical and financial evaluations
conducted in 2005 and 2007.

CIIG-l-X7

How "verc lhe technical weighting factors delenninl~d?

c:JICJ-2-88

Given thM the SLart elate for construction of the AP1000 rel'ercncc plant. Bellefonte.
is alkr the proposed start date for Summer 2 ancl 3, how will SCE&G ensure that the
resolution of tecllllical issues 1'01' Belkrontc will support the Summer construction
schedule')

or new nuclear lcchnologics

Thc first generation or P\VRs experienced significant problems with Stearn
Generators leading to the replacement or Steam Generators in essentially all P\VRs
in the U.S. What is thcdcsign lil'c orthe APIO()() stearn generators')
CIIG-2-90

Please provide the basis for having confidence that the Steam Generators will he
capable of reaching their design lire.

CHG-2-91

Provide the Projected Operations and Maintenance Cost in $/MWh.

CHG-2-92

i'rovick the Projected Overnight Construction Cost in $/KWe ror VCSNS Units 2
and 3 and for the other reactor technologies analY/.ecl.

C1IC-2-9.\

What is the EPC contract amount and percentage that is included in thG Firm/Fixed
Price portion of the contract ,)

CHG-2-94

What is the EPC contract amount and percentage that is included in the Target Price
purrion or the contracl?

('HG-2-95

What is the EPC contract amount and percentage that is inciudGci in the Time and
Material portion or the contract')

CII(J··2-9h

Huw has SCE&G confirmed that the contract amounts in the EI'C contract are

reasonable.
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CHG-2-97

Provide all supporting documentation that supports the reasonablenc~ss or' the
cont.ract amounts?

C\-IG-2-98

Describc~ the liquidated damages included in the EPC contract. including the amount
and types or liquidated damages,

CI-IG-2-99

What is the maximnm amount of liquidated damages to which Wcstinghouse/S&W
are exposed in the FPC contract?

CIIG-2-IOO

Provide a copy or the Westinghouse Quality Management System,

CIIG-2-1 0 I

Provide the basis for the sole source providers shown in the table on pages:; and 4,
For exarnplc, why is Caterpillar the only supplier or diesel generators')

CHG-2-102

Ilow has SCE&G assessed the capability of the vendors shown in the table on pages
., and4 to meet the demands or multiple simultaneous APIOOO projects" Provide all
sUPDorting documentation.

CHG-2-lo:l

GiVell that IlO API OO() projects have beell huilt. what is the basis for the Anticipated
COllslructioll Schedule showll ill Exhibit E')

CHG-2-104

Provide all supporting dtlcumentatioll used in the development or Ihis milesttlne
schedule.

CHG-2- J 0)

What is the planned duration
grading the site?

01(;-2-IOC,

Whal is the Slalus or procurement activities shown for the secnnt! quarter or 2008"

CHG·2-107

Who developed the specifications for the procurement of the itcms shown ror
procurement in the second quarter of 200W)

CIIG-2-IOg

Were Ihese second quarter procurement. ilems competitively bie]"

C'IK;-2-109

Explain the difference between the "Issue Purchase Order" aelion ill 08-2Q and the
"Issue Fillal PUI'chasc Order" aClions in 08-2Q ancl OS-3Q alld hcyond,

CHG-2··IIO

Idenliry any "off ramps" in the schedule shown ill Exhibit E. That is. has SCE&G
identified any points at which the project may be delayed or cancelled, if conciitions
warrant?

CHG-2-111

Provide the proposed stalling for each quaner shown on the mileslone schedule,
including craft lahor. supervision and non-manua! personneL

CHG-2-1 12

Has SCE&G evaluated the possible impact of mult.iple API 000 projects underway in
the southeast on the availability or crartlabor'7

or site specific activities such as clearing. grubbing <.wd
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CHG-2-11:l

If the answer is yes to the above question. provide the resnlts of these evalualions
and snpporting documenration.

CIIG-2-114

Provide a schedule of required permits to support the milestone schedule.

CIIG-2-115

Provide the confidential version of Exhibit F. Chart A.

ClIG-2-1 16

Provide the estimates oC overnight cost and capacity oC all new nuclear projects. tilat
SCE&G has in ils possession.

CHG-2-117

Has SCE&G attempted to quantil'y the potential cost impact of the risks identified in
Exhibit.!"
a) If yes. please provide all documents rclevantlo this quanrification.

b) If not. plcasc explain why not.

CHG··2-llil

!-Ia.s SCE&G conducted a probabilistic risk assessment for the project that results in
the probability of the project's being constructed within certain cost and schedule
limits') POI' example. what cost and schcdule estimates result in a 9:;% probability of
success?

CHC-2-119

Provicie all probabilistic assessments of project risk and all supporting
tincll menlation.

CHG-2-120

Explain how the risk factors in Exhibit J wcre considercd in SCE&G's decision to
build the new API 000 units.

CHG-2-121

Provide all relevant documentation supporting the consideration of (hese risks in
Exhihit J.

('1-1(;-2-122

Describe in detail any actions that SCE&G can take or plans
risk area idcntiCieci in Exhibit J.

C1IC-2- 123

What amount oC cost and schedule contingency arc included in the project')

CI-IC;-2-124

Identify all procedures that control the process of contracting for large projects.

CI-IG .. 2-125

How does SCE&G identify qualil'icd vendors'l

CII(;-2-126

Describe the qualification process for vendors.

CHG-2-127

Describe the RFP process J()r large projects.

CIIG-2-128

How is the RFP distributed and advertised')
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take to mitigate each

CII(;-:2-129

Describe tile hid evaluation process.

CHG-2-1 ~()

How arc cost. quality, experience and other factors considered in the bid eVilluation

CHC;··2-1'\ I

Explain SCE&G's policies concerning the usc or rixed price or time and material
type' contracts.

CIIG-2-1 :,2

How docs SCE&G minimize risk in its contracting for large projects?

CHG-2-I:n

pn)ccss?

Describe any risk sharing features of the contracts that SCE&G anticipates for the
DC\V

Summer units.

CHG-2-134

How will the risk or the ncw Summer units he shared with thc major vendors')

CIIG-2-1.\)

Describe thc process

CHG-2- [:~()

'0/hat are th~ criteria for using the sole source process?

CIIG-2-1:\7

How is the fairness of the cost determined?

CHG-2-138
CHG-2-1 :\9

1'01'

lelling a sole source or single source contract.

Descrihe the project management organi7.alion useci by SCE&G for the Summer 2

and 3 project.

Descrihe how SCE&G provides oversight

1'01'

the SUlnrner 2 and 3 project including

oulsidc organizations and the involvement or senior and e-xecutive management in

project oversight.

CHG-2-140

Describe how project hudgets arc deterrniued and monitoreci.

ClIG-2-141

Provide examples of project hudget variance repons.

CHC-2-142

Descrihe the procedure for corrective action if significant budget variances arc
idemi rie(l.

CHG-2-143

Ilow is the impact of budget variances shared hetween SCE&G ilnd the contractu"')

CHG-2-144

Describe how project schedules are developed and monitored,

CHG-2-145

How is the critical path determined')

CHG-2-146

Describe the procedure for corrective action if signirica11l schedule variance is
idcllliried.

ClIG-2-147

How is the impact nfsignificanl schedule variances shared hetween SCE&G and the
contractor?
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CII(;-2-148

How is engineering progress monitored in the Summer 2 and 3 project')

CH (j-2- 149

Describe the corrective actions if a signi ficant variance in engineering progress is

CHG-2-150

How is procurement progress monitored in the Summer 2 and 3 project."

C IIG-2-151

Describe the corrective actions if a significant variance in procurement is identi lied.

CHG-2·152

How is permitting progress monitored in the Summer 2 and 3 project"

CHCi·}·153

Describe the correctivc actions if a signi 11cant variance in permitting is identilied.

CII(J·2-154

Describe any additional significant project management activities undertaken by
SCE&G to ensure the success oflhe Summer 2 and] project.

idcntilied.

Division Director
Electric and Gas Regulation
South Carolina Office of Regulatory Staff
1441 Main St., S[o. 300
Columbia, SC 29201
Phone: (803) 737-08 I I
Fax: (803) 737-0986
Email: jflitter@L9,gstafCsc£9..Y

J LIne 24, 2008
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